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COLLEGE GIVES PRESIDENT '
THOMAS WARM RECEPTION

Mass Me6ting on Front Cam-Rus Greets
New Executive on Arriyal

- af Penn-State . -

DELIVERS ME
TO --S

SSAGEc ;\:.,

UDENT-BODY
A harm reception greeted President

John AT Thomas when he arrived last
Friday afternoon from Vermont to take
uh his duties here The entire student
body andfaculty were gatheredin front
of Old Main to receive him and a most
muSlng,welcome was tendered to Penn
State's new executive NIbiasses were
dismissed promptly at four-twenty p
m , and Immediately everybody assem-
bled on the Front Cathpus to wecome
Dr Thomas when be arrived

"Trustees,' members of faculty, stud-
ents. ladies and gentlemen: I thank
you all sincerely and heartily-for your
cordial and hearty, welcome. This Is
a vary happy moment In my life, a
moment to which I have looked forward
with earnest hope and'faith- I' will
not say that hope-and courage are not
tempered a bit with anxiety No one
could attempt to assume the headship
of an institution as great as Penn,
State.' an institutionuponivhich_ are
developed such tremendousresponsiblll-
Nes, which has such great possibilities
of development. except In'a deep spirit

I Would Ilke to say a Word about
what has attracted me to Penn State.
ItSean note push from behind. 1.-was
happy andl contented at kilddfebury
with excellent prospects for A future
there I want to say to-you frankly
that I love the little college iv he the
-Veen hills of Vermont, which I have
had the privilege to serve for the pest
thisti ,on years. It was my .own col-
lege and that of 'my -father,. of Mrs
Thomas and her father, who was a
professor Ware for thirty-five years,
and that of my own children Ido not
expect to lose my loyalty and gratitude
to that little college in the green hills
- ButIhave been watchingwlth 'great
interest the tremendOus growth of the
state educational institutionsof theUn-
ited Staten They hale forged ahead

' more rapidly andsteadily than the PH-
' vete institutions hod mid to myself
that, if over I was attracted away from
Ididleburyylt would be by a elate In-

. stltutlon of unrealized posslbiliti. ln
Pennsylvania it seems to e there is
a Very uniciito opportunitymfor Mind

I growth,and‘expansion of a state In-
stitution. It was clear, to me that the
trodden regard -"thls. Inetitation as
thoroughly and entirely...an Institution
of -the state of,PenneYlvakill.., -Tbetr
idea, ae represeted to" zne,,„is,thqtipenri
r'StatEm'an"...Youndidd°norsler.V:ta..!iiieet.
eduaational needs and demandsfelt and
experienced by the,people of the Com=
monwealth All !institutions at all
worthy babefor theirobject theservice
of the state which has given them
birth But theresis a difference bet-

a an Institutionestablished to weedsthe needa,of,.the state as those ,ne
are realLtled by the state,, and wirivate
Institution . The latter has ,been grant-
ad the privilege,of conducting akeduca-
Sone' experiment ,for, the good orals
state as conceived' by;-their church or
,some company of indimiduals. A. state'
institution,on the other band, In not
connected seth the administration of a
theory, but rather- with tile educational
ideals _felt by the people of-the whale
state A, state college must ask the'.
question 'what do the people at this
state demand?. That I understand to
be the ambition of Pennsylvania

A. few minutes later the automobile
bearing the new president drove up.
and Doctor Thom., accompanied by
Doctor Sparks, Judge H Walton Mitch-
ell,the President of the Board of Trust-
ees, and the Deans of the-various
schools, made his official appearance
before the sutdent body. The scene
was an impressive one ' The assombl-

, age massed at the foot of the steps
stood with pared beetle end paid their
respects to the new leader of the col-
lege

For, the student body, a welcome was
given Doctor Thomas by the vice pros-

- 'dent Of the Senior class, -N R., Korb,
who assured him of the whole hearted
support of the student body' and tho
spirit of cooperation which ho 'would

—mwtt In undertaking anything for the
- good of Penn-State.

Judge Mitchell had charge of the re-
ception and' turned over td- Doctor
Sparks the privilege- of formally wel-
coming President Thomas to Penn
Sta.. ;Doctor Sparks, who resigned

,;,-the 'presidency on account of-his`Bl
- hostile ,caused by the strain of work

brought on by the wartime conditione
during the 9 A. T C. regime, andwho
now fillsan honorarychair of American
History, told Doctor Thomas that the
most precious thing that he could turn
ever- to him wan the loyal student body
and assured him that thwittudentleody

,Penn State 'waitone that 'could be
~,,S_depended.upon. The' former; 'Tracy .;
"tuentioned,thwitireas,'-thatilattfiedvbe.
greeted by such an-fiseemblage-and Bald

, that they were his most precious `mem-
, odes, He_recalled the times ....he
-,'lnid-returned from his leave of:abeenco

- and-said that the mostc-aluable thing
• that he coUldlleave to 'Ms successor

was the loyal support of the students
In replying, President Thomas spoke

his appreciation for the hearty,welcome
that-was accorded ,him and then gave
the reasons that had influenced him
to leave his former charge, Middlebury
College, to aesufe the leadership_ of
Penn State He mid that he had been
Impre.ed by the rapid strides being
made by the state institutions and that
they surpassed the private institutions
in their Importance and sere'ce to the
people of the state ln closing the
thanked the trustees for their earnest
assurance of cooperation and the faculty
alumni, and students for their sincere
words of welcome

After Doctor Thomas' speech, judue
"Mitchell told how much the trustees

Further, I have seen in the thought
and ambitions of the trustees of this
College the desire to conform to the

(Continued on second Doge)(Continued on last Pane)

PLAYERS ACT WELL
IN FRENCH COMEDY

IMPORTANT CHANGE IS
MADE IN LACROSSE CARD

„Henry Porteifield and Katharine
Ilimilion Star in "The Man Who
Married a Dumb Wife” '

Game With Syracuse Stickmen is
Cancelled—Crescent A. C. of
Brooklyn to Replace Orange

Able acting on the part of members
'of the Penn State Players who appeared
In the cast of "The Man :Who Married

Dumb Wife,. which wee pffieanted in
the Auditoriumlast Friday night, made
It tioseible for Penn State's popular
dramatic society to score their third
success of theseason.''Anatole Frances
story was full of Irony and clever sat-
ire, but its atmosphere was French
throughout and consequently it was at
times rather herd' to appreciate In Its
fullest eenso -Despite this fact how-
ever, the players interpreted their parts
with se much life and vigor that the
audience was kept deeply Interested
-from tart to finish "The Man Who
Married a Dumb Wife," was different
from anything that the Players have
previously presented. It was a unique
andquaint'play of a type that le-very
difficult to present favorably, and the
marked success which-greetedthe Play-
ers on Friday night adds all the more to
their glory.

The story and action of the entire
production was centered about Henry
Porterfield '23, who took the part, of
the husband of the dumb wife. Mr.
Porterfield should be commended on the
way In which he Interpreted his part,
which was by nature far, from splicta-
cub. but upon which the entire action
of the performance depended Most of
the !alights, however, were created by
Miss Katharine Hamilton '22 and H. A.
Matsinger '22. , The farmer played ,the

(Continued on ladt peal -

Prospects for the 'coming lacrosse
season have brightened considerably
during 'the last week as Coach 'Doc"
Lewis has been working to form a
winning stick team practice has
gradually developed into fast scrim-
mage matches and the result has been
that a fair estimate of the true worth
of each candidate is being formed' in
the mind of the coach. Both
Griffiths 11 and C., Jones 19 no
showing up 'exceptionally and are
making a strong bid,for ,recognition.
Se% oral sophomores are keeping up the
good work which 'featured their ef-
forts at the beginning ofpractice and
they must be considered seriously be-
fore 'the best men are selected.

An important°. change,in the 1021
lacrosse program was effected when
thegame that was originally scheduled
to be played with the Syracuse stick-
Mon was cancelled by the New York
State Institution anda contest with the
Crescent A C of Brooklyn, N Y. was
substituted in Its place. Thecancella-
tine was duo to the fact that there was
no other game non the Syracueu card
to be played at that time mar hero
and it was thought ,adlisable tomake
this revision. The Crescent A. C. has
long gained recognition for the excel,-
tionally, strong lacrosse -teams which
it has produced All men play-
ing on the team are old college men
who have had wide experience at ,the
stick game and, since they haMe played
together in the past, they form a well
balanced combination. 'Next Saturday
they play the Lehigh team and the
outcome of this contest will form a.
basis for comparison

PROFESSOR I. L. FOSTER
HEADS S. S:'CONVENTION

Several members of the faculty wore
prominent In the recent Sunday School
convention hold In,Boalsburg last week
The officers were elected for the.next.
year, Professor I. D Iroster_of the Ro-
mance Language Department being the
unanimous 'choice for the Presidency
'Professor F. L Pattee,Was 'elected Sup-
erintendentof the TeacherTraining De-
partment' and biro. F. L. Prat,on was
made Superintendent of the Cradle Roll.

EVERYN COTTAGE GULLS-
' STAGE MOCK "%MOOING
The girls of Maple>,Lodge spent a

pleasant evening last Saturday as the
gnests of the Ilveryn Cottage girls. A
mock wedding was the principal fea-
ture arranged by the hostesses for the
entertainment of their friends. -
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BETTER NUMBERS FOR - -

NEXT:Y. I C. A.:COURSE
Famous Poet, Musical Attractions,

Humorous and Instructive Pres-
entations Booked ' - • -

That net,be stinted .

secure a better combined music- and
entertainment course for Penn 'State
under the jointdirection of thi: T. M.
C A and the Department of Music for
the winter semen of 1921-1922 Is
- denced by the fact that seven first
class attractions have already been',
booked Theso include: "The- Impres-
ario," Mozart's femono opera 'presented
by. New Torlt artizten,Alberto, Salvi,
manferbasAlsololst..c.EdgnyTXtQueSta
Ringing Quartet: Thompson 'Blood,"a
render and ImPorsonator:
Wood, a popular scientific lecturer. the
Oceanic Quintet, a group of girls in a
variety of musical presentation.

Profiting from experiences-of this
past season's numbers, every effort'has
been; made to .secure the best groups
possible in,a,varlety of .types of enter-
tablets To do this, the committee in
charge; of the selection has not limited
itself to. one entertainment-bureau, but
has Chosen the best from, a group of
companies. Contracts have been signed
:Ml:lt:ha White Entertainment Bureau,
the .llepath Company, the Associated
'Musical Bureaus and the Metropoßtan
Musical Bureau to furnish lie attrac-
tions mentioned above

Of the strictly Musical numbers on
the program, the eon:pony which will
present !Mozart's "The Impressario" is
the biggest feature Among this group
of talented singers is found Percy
Hemus, the celebrated American bari-
tone The company is under the per-
sonal difection.of William Wade Ren-
shaw.. of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, who has organized and coached
the'produotion andhas chosen an emin-
ent east of characters It is tinted
that this Is the most pretentious attrac-
tion over offered in this MAN

Alberto .Salvi, the harp soloist who
has been engaged for the course, has
attracted greatcrowds wherever he has
appeared with his. thirty thousand dol-
lar gold harp He has long been ro-
cognized as the master of the haip,
starting In hie career at the age of
seven when he was harpist for the
Italian Royal Court. It Is claimed that
he has done for the harp what the old
masters have done for, the piano

Edge]. A. Guest Is well known thru
out America through his column of
poems under the heading of "Just
Folks" which appear daily In many
newspapers in All sections of the coun-
try. As an entertainer he is well
orth hearing,lecturing in a humorousstyle and reading his own poems of

thecommon place thingsas they should
be read ,

Of all the bell ringer groups. the
Dunbar BellRinging Quartette thebest
This company has gained quite a reps-
tatiOn for the quality of its music The
bells which It uses were made In Eng-
landespecially for them and the great-
est pains were taken to make the tones
sweet 'and true The performers are
real artists and are well worth hearing

Montriville Wood Is the originator of
thepopular eclentlfic lectureandhe has
donemuch towardspopularizing the In-
teresting things ofscience. He Is, him-
self an Inventor and scientist and has
a method ofpresenting his subject that
makes It easy to understand. The lec-
turer will appear hero nemryear with
different types of electrical apparatus
and will also Include some Interesting
tricks done wtha gyroscope

A sores of Impersonations, selections
from noted authorsand character stud-
ies In costume are included on the
humorous programs of Thomas=
Blood Wherever he has gene, ho has
aroused favorable newspaper comment
on the deviances of his acting and the
manner in which lie keeps his audience
in, continuous laughter. " ' •

Realizing the demand for a really
good Popular musical and reading en-
tertainment, the committee bas booked
the best, one available. This is the
Oceanic Quintet, which consists of floe
girl performer°, who specialize in ap-
pearing in a variety of costumes to fit
'the different numbers which they . pre-
sent. ,

NIKE= GAMES ARRANGED
FOR RACQUET, WIELDERS

Varsity Tennis „Men-to Play Four
Gamt• on Eastern-Trip--Stan-

" ford Appears Here in June

Oneofthe meetPretrltlons PrOgratna
=that has ever-faced Penn- State rac-
ClUet,aggregutlon-has.Yeeently been an-
-proved by the facial& 'committee on
athletics and, as ,such, -represents an
unusually active serteell In store for the
lelttany court artistkA", The schedule
consists at nine:stinz,four of which
it.re booked for ;prelglr,courts while the
remaining,fivenvilLtje.thehome attrac-
tions, ;The1192.150ityr.4:45011-be Officially
;OPoniknnibrepheeo442'—'ll3bATe_Cbr, l4l-.pose-the Blue iiiid..:(Nbitc-team--on' the
home courts at the end of the month
,Two

-

weeks later, the game
Swarthmore will constitute one of the
May Day attractions Then,follows the
eastern-trip composed lot four -contests
nith -Lehigh. Lafayette, ...9Wac thmore
and Penn in rapid succession and it
will be at this time that the true mettle
of the' team will be displayed Little
rest Is given the team after this ex-
acting journey for the Pitt Panther

' (Continued on 'last page) •
r •

Have you told Dad that the
big season tot the trout fancier
begins today, the fifteenth of
Aps II? Or, Matte he knew it ail
the time and 0011 needed a little
reminder to stir up in his heart
the memories of former experi-
ences with the nod and reel at
this season of the year. At all
events, tea him about it Let
film hate that for-an added in-
centive toband making trim serve
a double purpose, about the end
of the month Toscani% he ctn
make his plans such that he can
devote a few days either way of -

the thirtieth tobrudn this pleas-
urable eterelse Ifhe intends go-
ing fishing about that time, ho
can find few better Oozes in the
state where the trout sport so
readily as within a thirty-mile
radius of State College Then,
there Is something about the Nit-
tany hills this time of the year
that cannot fail to attract him
and motto his stay a most pleas-
ant experience.

ANOTHER VICTORY ,

FOR VARSITY NINE
Diainon'd Men Bunch-Hits in Three

, Innings and Defeat Juniata •

College by 4 to 2

HUNTER TWIRLS.'WELL

Juniata Team Uses , Two Mounds
Men in Effort-to Stop Scor-

ing by Blue and White
Heavy sluggirig in the sixth, setenth,

and 'eighth Innings last Saturday af-
ternoon- enabled' the tatsit°. nine 'to
triumph ON erJuniata at Huntingdon b.,
the aeons of 4 to 2, and add another
link to the unbroken chain of victories
the Blue and White team was held
scoreless for the innings by the air
tight defense of Juniata and by the
effectltO twirling of Donal.fonburbegnn
to soh° the offerngs at the opposing
pitcher in the sixth frame Haines
ttouted out a home run' at this time.
Mille his teammates secured five solid
tracks in the next tno innings, before
Ualoric mould be inched into relieve
Dunalson and save the day Hunter,
moiling for Penn State, pitched excel-
lent ball throughout the game. allotting
only three bases on balls and striking
out ten men He weakened slightly in
the eighth inning, but tightened up
after metals had II exed a pair of
runs. and finished thenncontest in good
shape.

Although "Bees' men necked bard
In thefirst haltof thegame and threat-
ened to score at various times, they
could not produce the necessary punch
and waited until the sixth inning to
st tot the- Orono, ks Haines' circuit
clout, after Ullery had flied out to
center field, brightened things up, but
Lightner fanned and, although Koehler
secured a single andKorb drew a free
trip to ~.first, Brumbaugh struck out
and scoring vasotter for.. the inning
In their Cottoning turn at bat. 'the
Nittany,ites incrtased their total ofruns
to three Hunter was put out on afly
to left -field and then Mearicle swatted
a two-bagger and seated on Killinger's
double Ullery grounded out to the
pitcher, adtancing 'Willy'. to third and
the latter scored a minute later on a
nth]. thron Haines walked, but was
caught off second in attempting to
steal and the side %oda retired.

Penn Slate Scores In Eighth '

Thefinal tally for the Blue and White
me In the eighth Inning Lightnerca

led off with u 'triple and a drive Thy
(Continued on lost Pagel

WINNERS OF MOCK SALE
The results of the Mock Sale .which

was held on last Saturday was very
gratifying in that It showed that the
utudents taking part were keenly aware
of 'the qualities needed to be successful
In fitting animals for the mile and for
the buying of these Prizes were
merged by the Sirloin Club andthe
Animal Husbandry Department for win
andln both of these phases of the sale
and it-grand prize In each for the best
all-around decision. The winners mere
the folloming

Fitting. Horses, J. F Helm T 2 and
A S ,Frommeyer T 1 Cattle. - J Kerby
and C W Reed '22 Sheep, HI. P
Tall '22 and T Foster '22. Swine,
C D Deer and .1 I Stubbs '2l Grand
taint aas awarded to J Helm '22,

Buying Rinses; H L Flack, A. H
IRlLehtle, and L .1 Robertson. Cattle,
C R. Rattler '2l, L J Robertson '22,
'ted AI L. Flack Sheep. R. G Belly
'22,W 111 Douglass '22 and D S Bell
21 Solne D S Bell, W. S Wetzel, and
A H McKehle The grand prize was
mt trded to L J. Robertson

DOCTOR SPARKS TO TALK
ON .IVIIAT MONEI IS FOR^

The third of the four free lectures
on economic questions which Dr Sparks
has consented to deliver will be given
in Old Chripel this evening at seven
o'Clock k hen he will speak on "What's
Money for Anyhow" This Is n'ques-
tion which should interest everybody
especially as the lecture tonight Is In-
tended to acquaint the people with
specific Instances of the use of money
Last seek Dr Sparks spoke on the
question ..Why Should Anybody Work."
the lecture was very much appreciated
by all mho store forunate enough to be
in attendance

HARVARD AND PENN S
TRACK MEN WELL MA

Several Olympic and Interco
- - Track and Field Stars. on •

of Entries
RECORDS MAY FALL

IN SOME EV
TWO FROSH PITCHERS

HAMMERED BY B. P. I
Baltimore Polytech Stickamiths
—Defeat. Yearlings in , Loosely

Played Contest by 9 to 3

After holding' Baltimore Polytechnic
Institute even for five innings, despite
three errors and six bases on balls
issued to the eastern aggregation, the
Penn State Freshmen nine weakened
last Saturday afternoon In Its initial
game of the season and was trampled
under by the score -of 9 to 3 Flxter,
starting In the box for the yearlings,
nun relieved In the sixth frame by
Kelly but, the latter, after yielding a
run in the same Inning, lost his control
temporarily In the seventh and five
tallies were chalked up for the Mary-
land team' before the inning ended
Bock, who twirled for B P. I, pitched
steady ball through out and struck
out nine of the Nlttany batsmen He
was greatly aided by the excellent sup-
port of his teammates, since they field-
edwell and made only one error during
the game.

The visitors scored first In the game,
annexing a run in the second Inning
but theFreshmen came back strong In
the following frame and secured two
tallies by means °ea base on balls, a
triple, and aman gettins hit by a
pitched ball Weithaus, leading off for
the yesrlings, was struck by a pitched
ball, thereby going to first base, and
advanceeto ascend ,31,hen Illiernan re-
ceived a 'Palk, after Loeffler had
grounded out and Plater had fanned
Beth Weithaus and Hileman trotted
home a minute later on a triple by

tnePirrgiVlNVltrt fLLtsLoaLto
and completed the inning

Visitors Seem Reunify

Harvard and Penn St.
nth be dlsultlled at Its
noon at three oclock n
matched teams tenteye,
Instltutlonu meet In th
track meet ever staged
Field In vine, of the
the meet, all daunts fo
hours In the afternoon
..c➢etl In order that th
both, and faculty may
oleo the keen eompetl
and field events

and Penn State aro rotor
el teanis thatare excel,
In'a triangular meet s
last winter betueenCoin,
and Hart erd, the latte
Ishing third, showed•
fighting spirit and soar
points than was coma
In this meet, Harvard'
a great number offirsts
to secure many second
It was then that the
coach, NV' J Bingham,
a hat Barnard leaky
number of swift 'mune
back up their cadets
opponents from scoring
and third places Al
non the triangular ince
team bona considerab
first places than tile t
that time, Coach Machu
voting his time to the e
men mho will be able 1
champions and stars 1.11
team by being able to
and third places anu
Harvard acute in eveili
Bingham has been au

The eastern representatives took the
lead -in the next inning by boosting
their score to three runs, made another
run in the sixth and then finally secur-
ed flee more runs in the lucky seventh
by tatting advantage of the to eakentng
of Kelly and 'the poor support of his
teammates They made teen doubles
In this inning, non three free trips to
first,base, and Ise helped along bybaballererror and a wild pitch

In the final frame, the Nittany
Freshmen 'attempted to stage a batting
rally and mnaged to add a run to
their meagreatotal of two Anders
started things off ttith-a rash by Poling
out a single but was caught on-first
when Reedhnocked a fly toright field
and he tried to get back to the bag
front second base Siete followed Heed,
Istatted a two bagger, stole third, and
crossed the plate not long afterward

(Continued on last page)

efforts. The leading' op
the country hate lately
praises to his ttani

Coach Martin hnn aliv
log Ms,team In piepara

thajoiltf of ''the--men
training and when the s
many answeled, Penn
bee develonedois numbet
who mere practicalh
HOMO of the swiftest rn.
represented the Blueen
cinder path The south
was taken dining the v
when Virginia Polytech,
arsiß of Virginia, satin
wete defeated, staved gr
thening the Nittan3 spa
the liouthmn trip One
been spending nil his ti
In developing the men In
erful agga°gluten

With such slats as
O'Connell. Intocollegl
champion in 1019, It IV
55as a pule vault°. ,on
Olympia team last sumo
din, a sinlntet and hr
Intercollegiate fame. .11
pet Immers of almost i

(Continued on th

I" OFFICERS FROM TWO
STATES TO MEET HERE

OUTING CLUB P
FOR HIKE ON

New Jersey and Pennsylvania
Student Delegates Will Confer
in May

Final Arrangemen
Night Trip To
Thursday Evenin.

The new Student Y teL C A office,
from Pennsylvania and New Jersey, of
colleges, seminaries, normal schools and
prep schools will meet at State College
from Friday, May twentieth until Sun-
day These "Y" officials, who are In
most cases the presidents-elect of their
studentassociation, will conferee that
they may be trained to carry out their
duties and know how to meet the prob-
lems which may confront them

The program has not been fully ar-
ranged, but some well know nspeakers
have been scheduled to address the gath-
erings Dr Emory W Hunt, President
of Bucknell, will deliver one of the
main speeeches. Some others who have
been secured to speak at the confer-
ence are B Godfrey Buxton 'l5, of
Cambridge University, a war veteran
who urns wounded eighteen times, W.
H Tinker, of the International Com-
mittee of the Y. tel C. A., B I. Hew-
ing, a Bible study expert of the Inter-
national Committee: and E Fay Camp-
bell of Yale, who represents the Stud-
ent Volunteer Movement

The plans for the m
the Penn State Outin•
finished and the comm
to take care of ail st
possibly make the ti
and Sunday, Atoll 23 a,

Thehikers all!stmt t
about noon on Satutda
main out until Sunda,: n
easy jaunt [net the Itn.

route to be followed a
Bear Itteadous and Ste
coming bank through
The over night stop w
Beat hteadous -Mime
ramp out Saturday nig,
the over nightstop at ill
A C Halley at Boalsbu
out.

Thecommittee has pr
coffee and othm staple'
necessary and will also
'taxation of the meals
Individual may Wing
that he cares to

Three different topics will be consid-
ered at the conference These are
Bible study, personalevangelism and
life stork recruiting. Tho speakers
have been selected because of their
special experience in one of these fields.

Over slaty different Institutions of
learning from Pennsylvania and Neu
Jersey hate already signified that they
will have representatives at this con-
vention, This number Includes thirty
colleges, thirteen normal schools, fif-
teen prep schools and five seminaries

The hike will have
features and should pro
all the students. One
toles to be slotted is
over in the Stone CI eel
plot of virgin Umbel
biggest of its kind no
and should lame
interest to nit the stud

Permission has also
the fot est NVII deity to ;

system of blazing the t
out landmarks will be
hikers who are not ft
surtounding territory.
Increase the number o
students who ate held
of knowledge of the co

'VARSITY QUARTET WILL
'TARE CONCERT TRIP

The quartet will also give a concert
on April ,twenty-fourth at the Centre
County Penitentiary for tho benefit of
the inmates

A meeting mill ho hel
Building on Thursday
o'clock of all who are I
hike. At this meeting
will make known Its Ih
this arrangements for
concluded. The comm
those who am going o
piesent at this meetin
will be able to work o
tails In regard to sati•

The Varsity Male Quartet has ar-
ranged for a trip to Palleysvlllo where
a contort will bo rendered at the Pres-
byterian Church tomorrow evening.
The concert has beengiven much pub:
Hefty In that town and a largo crowd
Is expected to attend.

BULLETIN
TUESDAY

3:00 p. m —Dual Track Meet, Harvard vs. Penn State, New Beaver.
6 15 p. m —Harrisburg Club, 314 Main. ,
6:30 p. m —Mandolin ,Club Rehearsal, Aud4'orium
7.00 p 'in —Liberal 'Arts Lecture, "What's Money for Anyhow°" by

-Dr. E E. Sparks, Old Chapel.
7:00 p m.—Civil Engineering Society, 200 Eng D.
7.00 p. m —Bible Discussion Normill Training Class, 19 L. A.
7 00 p. m.—Grange Meeting, 100 Hort.
7.00 p m —lnter-fraternity Council Meeting, address by Mr Herbert

Wheaton Congdon, retiring Secretary of the National
Inter-fraternity Conference, Kappa Sigma.

7.30 p. m.—Student Council, 13 L A. i
'

' 'WEDNESDAY
3:30 p. m.—Free Movies, State Forestry Department, Nittany Theatre.
7.00 p. m.—Chess Club. Meeting, 314 Main.
7.00 p. Clab,„Auditorium.
7:30 p. m —Priestley Chemical Society, Open Lecture, "The Use of

Zinc In the',,Arts4and Manufactures", by Mr. W. H.
Hendricks, of the New Jersey Zinc Co., Old Chapel

THURSDAY
7:00 p. m.—Seaver County Club, 14 L. A
7 00 p. m.—Choir Practice, Auditorihm.
7:00 p. m —Mercer County Club,'3l4 Majn.
7.30 p. m.—Facultylleeting, Old Chapel.

, FACULTY
Members of the American Association for the Advancement of

Scienceiremain in Old Chapel After the Faculty Meeting, Thursday,
I- SENIORS

Programs for Senior Dance'at Phi Delta Theta House, Friday, are
on sale at the Co-on Wednesday and Thursday between 730 and 8:00.
Griffiths' Orchestra has been -secured fbr the dance.

PRICE Fl


